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Purpose
The purpose of this effort was to develop and demonstrate a
multichannel radar to provide small unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs) with situation awareness regarding the
relative position and velocities of nearby objects (both
mobile and fixed) that may pose a collision risk. Phase I
objectives included development, testing, and flight
evaluation of a proof-of-concept multichannel radar
brassboard on a Cessna-172 aircraft (owned and operated
by the Kansas University Aerospace Engineering (AE)
department) for performance evaluation.

Background
Unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) may enable many
valuable future commercial and industrial services;
however their lack of situation awareness poses
unacceptable societal hazards such as airborne collisions
with mobile and fixed structures. Although air traffic may
rely on established transponder-based collision-avoidance
systems, UAS avoidance of non-cooperative objects (e.g.,
balloons, parachutists, towers, etc.) will require
supplemental sensors.

ready integrated circuits – including the ADF4158 (FMCW
waveform generator) and the AD8283 (6-channel
intermediate-frequency processor with a multiplexed
analog-to-digital converter).
In this system a low-gain transmit antenna illuminates
nearby objects with echo signals simultaneously received
from an array of five low-gain receive antennas (i.e., no
scanning antenna involved).
Object range is derived from the echo signal’s beat
frequency while its Doppler frequency, fD (and thus radial
velocity), is obtained from echo phase variation over
sequential observations. Its azimuth and elevation position
relative to the UAV is determined by comparing the phases
of the signals captured by the five receive antennas.

A multichannel frequency-modulated, continuous-wave
(FMCW) radar will be used to detect nearby objects and
determine their positions relative to the UAV. Accurate
real-time range, azimuth and elevation bearing, as well as
radial velocity estimates will be derived for detected objects
via digital signal processing.
The proposed airborne radar represents a technology
“building block” for assessing the capabilities and
limitations of this class of sense-and-avoid radar across a
range of airspace environments, a critical step for
integration of UAS into the National Airspace System
(NAS).

Approach
We are developing a multichannel FMCW radar for
detecting non-cooperative objects and measuring their
relative position vectors and radial velocities. Through the
course of this effort we first developed a brassboard radar
for demonstration, conducted laboratory and later flight
tests on this system, and then developed a miniaturized
radar incorporating lessons learned from the brassboard
system.

Part I – Brassboard radar subsystem development
A functional block diagram of the brassboard radar is
shown in Figure 1. The design exploits Analog Devices’
chipset developed for FMCW radars in the automotive
collision-avoidance market. These programmable radar-

Figure 1. Brassboard radar functional block diagram.
Development of the brassboard radar required several tasks
be accomplished. Some of these are listed here:









Modified and configured ADF4158 synthesizer
evaluation board to generate our desired waveform
(Fig 2);
Developed and tested custom PCB for AD8283
multichannel analog-to-digital converter (Fig 3);
Selected FPGA and developed code for real-time
multichannel radar data processing (Fig 4);
Developed and characterized 3-element receive
antenna
array
for
azimuth
angle-of-arrival
measurement (Fig 5);
Developed and characterized 2-element receive
antenna array for elevation angle-of-arrival
measurement (Fig 7);
Designed and assembled RF front end (Tx and Rx) for
Cessna flight tests;
Characterized transmit-to-receive (Tx-to-Rx) antenna
coupling on Cessna C-172 aircraft (Fig 6);
Developed loop-back lab test setup to emulate Tx-Rx
leakage and echo from a distant moving target.
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Figure 4. Photo showing the Ztex Spartan-6
FPGA mounted on the experimental board
mounted atop the custom power conditioning
and signal breakout board.

Figure 2. Photos showing (top) VCO control
voltage before (left) and after (right) addition of
snubber circuit to suppress droop and ringing
to the modified ADF4158 synthesizer evaluation
board (bottom).

Figure 3. Photo showing the custom PCB for AD8283
multichannel analog-to-digital converter.

Figure 5. Photo showing (top) the 3-element antenna
array for sensing azimuth angle-of-arrival and (bottom)
its planned placement of in the aircraft cabin.
Figure 6. (left) Photo showing
the aircraft during Tx-to-Rx
antenna coupling testing (note
Tx antenna is mounted above
the wing and is not seen in this
view); (right) measured S21
results
indicating
approximately -40 dB coupling between
Tx and Rx antennas.
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flying at altitudes that to place ground clutter beyond the
maximum range of interest or (2) by reducing the max
range of interest such that the ground clutter lies beyond
this limit.

Part II – Brassboard radar integration and testing
Integration and testing of the brassboard radar required
several tasks be accomplished. Some of these are listed
here:






Figure 7. Photo showing (top) sketch of the 2-element,
two-sided antenna array for sensing elevation angle-ofarrival, (middle) photo of antenna, and (bottom) its
planned placement of in the aircraft cabin.
Changes to the research plan
Some changes to the research plan to resolve some
challenges or exploit capabilities were made based on
findings from this work. These are detailed below.
FPGA migration. We migrated from a digital signal
processor (DSP) platform to a field-programmable gate
array (FPGA) platform to exploit the FPGA’s flexibility and
processing speed. The very capable Xilinx Spartan 6
FPGA module selected for the proof-of-concept flight tests
is sufficiently compact to be used in UAV implementation.
Custom FPGA programming is being performed by
experienced on-campus support engineers.
No radomes needed for Rx antennas. Means were found
to avoid aircraft modifications to support our flight tests. A
previously installed and certified broadband, domeenclosed antenna served as our Tx antenna. The five Rx
antennas were mounted inside the aircraft cabin, thus
obviating the need for custom radome development and
certification. This Rx antenna placement supports target
detection and tracking over much of the 110° azimuthal
and 15° elevation field of interest and thus be an effective
capability demonstration.
Ground echo challenge. As flight altitudes less than the
object detection range capability may result in ground
clutter echoes interfering with target detection and
characterization processing, to mitigate its effect, proof-ofconcept flight tests will avoid this condition by either (1)








Integrated the RF front end assembly (Tx and Rx) with
the customized ADF4158 synthesizer evaluation board,
the custom PCB for AD8283 multichannel analog-todigital converter, Xilinx Spartan 6 FPGA, and battery
pack onto a single aluminum mounting plate for system
testing (Fig 8);
Characterized integrated system (e.g., signal bandwidth, waveform duration, power consumption, etc.);
Developed FPGA code that performs the following
functions in real time:
preconditions the digitized data stream and performs
single-channel fast Fourier transform (FFT) (in 35 s);
organizes and exports complex fast-time processed (1D FFT) data matrix to the companion laptop computer;
Developed MATLAB code to receive real-time FPGAprocessed fast-time data matrix, perform slow-time
FFTs, store and plot 2-D FFT results;
Verified system performance via laboratory testing of
the integrated assembly in loop-back configuration
(i.e., antennas bypassed) using fiber-optic delay lines
to achieve realistic time delays and single-sideband
modulation to emulate Doppler frequency shifts (Figs
9 and 10);
Developed FPGA code modules essential for
simultaneous processing of two data channels;
Installed the custom receive antennas on the Cessna
aircraft (Fig 11);
Installed integrated assembly on Cessna for aircraft
certification (Fig 12) and flight testing;
Successfully flight tested radar brassboard system on
Cessna aircraft with 2-channel simultaneous data
collection; post-flight data analysis validates system
performance (Figs 13 and 14).

Figure 8. Photo showing the integrated radar assembly
mounted on an aluminum plate.
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Figure 9. Drawing showing test setup for
laboratory loop-back testing.

Figure 12. Photo showing the plate-mounted radar
assembly installed in the rear of the Cessna’s cabin.
Figure 10. Example results from processing loop-back
data. Circled features represent the double-sideband
modulated delayed target signal; these results verify
emulated range and Doppler frequency shift.
Laboratory testing of the radar assembly using the loopback
test setup shown in Figure 9 facilitated refinement of the
FPGA code as well as fine tuning of the RF assembly (e.g.,
gain settings, filter characteristics, etc.). Results from
processed loopback data (Figure 10) show good agreement
between the estimated and emulated target range and
Doppler. Note that the leakage signal component (at 0 on
the fast-time axis = 0-m range) and the leakage and carrier
signal components (at 0 on the slow-time axis = 0-Hz
Doppler) were anticipated system artifacts and are ignored
as targets with 0-m range and/or 0-Hz Doppler are outside
the collision avoidance envelope. Further analysis of the
results shown in Figure 10 indicates that the radar assembly
can detect (with a 10-dB signal-to-noise ratio) a target with
a 1-m2 radar cross section (RCS) at a range of 430 m.

Figure 11. Photo showing the receive antennas in the
Cessna cabin, mounted on a wooden platform.
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Figure 13. Example post-processed results from
February brassboard flight test (top) showing
Doppler vs. range (altitude is 320 m AGL).
Circled feature represents echo from
approaching radio tower at distance of 470 m.
The ground clutter region is identified (below).
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maintaining the required accuracy in estimated target
position. Consequently the requirements on the real-time
signal processor in terms of the number of parallel channels
requiring simultaneous processing was reduced from 5 to 2,
assuming the left-right ambiguity in the azimuth angle
estimation is resolved initially and monitored periodically.
Thus by simultaneously processing two channels during
one 100-ms observation period, the target’s elevation angle
can be updated, while during the next 100-ms period the
target’s azimuth angle can be updated.
This relaxation of the FPGA’s processing requirements
should enable all FPGA processing (dual-channel, twodimensional FFT processing, data windowing, target
detection, etc.) to be performed in a single Xilinx Spartan 6
FPGA entirely (i.e., no off-chip memory resources
required) providing a robust and compact processing
implementation.
Figure 14. Flight data demonstrating elevation angle
mapping. The graphic uses measured target elevation
data to show how tower echo decomposed into multiple
scatterers at close range (~270 m) due to various
attachments on tower.
Changes to the research plan
In response to findings and analysis of results, some
changes to the research plan were made (details below).
Required detection range.
Extensive analysis and
simulation using a morphing potential field formulation [1]
by our AE colleagues regarding collision avoidance,
obstacle avoidance, and trajectory following for fixedwing, high-speed, high-inertia UAS shows that a radar
sensing range of only 1000 ft (~ 300 m) gives sufficient
reaction time to execute avoidance maneuvers providing
clearance for static obstacles and vehicle-to-vehicle
encounters. Application of these findings to this lowerspeed, lower-inertia class of fixed-wing UAVs (40% Yak54) reduces further the required detection range (for even
large, fast intruder aircraft) to about 100 m if using adaptive
avoidance logic and intelligent decision making. Thus our
goal for detection range has been revised to 300 m to 800 m
from the original value of 1 nautical mile (1852 m). Lab
testing indicates our radar assembly has a maximum
detection range for targets with a 1-m2 radar cross section
(RCS) of 430 m which meets this goal, however we
continue to investigate techniques for improving system
performance to achieve an 800-m detection range,
including reducing Tx-Rx leakage (which degrades receiver
sensitivity).
Required number of real-time processing channels. The
initial concept requires five receive antennas to
unambiguously provide azimuth and elevation position
knowledge for each detected target at the 10-Hz refresh
rate. Analysis of angular rates of change for targets in the
300-m to 800-m detection range assuming speeds
commensurate with small UAVs indicates that these angle
update rates can be relaxed (from 10 Hz to 5 Hz) while

Part III – the miniaturized radar
A block diagram of the miniaturized radar is shown in
Figure 15. Like the brassboard system, the miniaturized
design exploits Analog Devices’ chipset developed for
FMCW radars in the automotive collision-avoidance
market. A low-gain transmit antenna will illuminate nearby
objects with echo signals (simultaneously pairwise)
received from an array of four low-gain receive antennas
(i.e., no scanning antenna involved).
Object range is derived from the echo signal’s beat
frequency while its Doppler frequency, fD, (and thus radial
velocity) is obtained from echo phase variation over
sequential observations. Its azimuth and elevation position
relative to the UAV is determined by comparing the phases
of the signals captured by the four receive antennas.

Figure 15. Functional block diagram
of the miniaturized radar.
Development of the miniaturized radar required several
tasks be accomplished. Some of these are listed here:

Developed high-fidelity signal model in Matlab of
radar system hardware (to analyze effects of Tx
leakage signal, quantization effects in ADC, FPGA
code modules) useful for inversion of measured data;
Developing miniaturized radar for UAV flight testing

with operating frequency of migrated from 1.44 GHz
to 2.37 GHz to exploit small COTS antennas (Fig 16);

RF front end assembly (Tx and Rx) miniaturized onto
custom 6.5” x 4” printed-circuit assembly using
surface-mount RF components (Fig 17);
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Miniaturization of the digital subassembly (ADC,
waveform synthesis, FPGA) (Fig 18);
Verified system performance via laboratory testing of
the miniaturized RF assembly in loopback
configuration (i.e., antennas bypassed) using fiberoptic delay lines to achieve realistic time delays and
double-sideband modulation to emulate Doppler
frequency shifts (Figs 19 and 20).

Efforts to miniaturize the 18.5” x 26.0”, >50-lb., 30-W
radar brassboard to fit within a 6.5” x 4” x 2.25” shielded
enclosure involved: migrating to a higher frequency
(2.37 GHz) enabling the use of smaller antennas (Figure
16), developing a custom printed-circuit board (PCB) for
surface-mount components for the RF front end (Figure
17), and developing another PCB for the digital subsystem
(see Figure 18).
The 2.37-GHz antenna system shown has been
characterized in an anechoic chamber.

Figure 18. (top) Artwork for custom PCB of a
miniaturized digital subsystem (6.5” x 4”); (bottom)
photo of the assembled digital subsystem (2.8 oz.)
without the FPGA daughterboard.
Laboratory testing of the miniaturized RF front end (with
the existing digital assembly) using the loopback test setup
verified its performance. Results from processed loopback
data (Figure 19) show good agreement with loopback
results the from brassboard system in terms of emulated
target range and Doppler.
Figure 16. Photo showing six antenna array composed
of two COTS antenna assemblies (miniaturized
system will use only four of these antennas).
(7.5” tall x 3.4” diameter, 12.2 oz.)
The miniaturized RF front end consumes < 10 W.

Figure 19. Example results from laboratory loopback
system testing incorporating miniaturized RF front end.

Figure 17. Photo showing the miniaturized RF front
end assembly (Tx and Rx) (6.5” x 4”, 3 oz.).
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Results from laboratory testing of the miniaturized radar
system (RF front end with miniaturized digital subsystem)
using the loopback test setup are shown in Figure 20 which
provides superior results compared with loopback results
the from brassboard system in terms of leakage signal
tolerance, noise floor, and an overall 12-dB sensitivity
improvement which effectively doubles the maximum
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detection range to 860 m (430 m on the brassboard system)
for a 1-m2 RCS target.

Supplemental funding
Some modest internal (KU) funding has been received:
$500 to support the senior capstone effort and $2000 from
the Graduate Research Fund for custom PCB development.
To date no external supplemental funding for this effort has
been received by other programs or projects.

Current TRL
When this effort began its Technology Readiness Level was
TRL 2 (technology concept with simulated results). The
current Technology Readiness Level of this system is TRL
5 (brassboard validation in relevant environment).

Applicable Programs/Projects
Figure 20. Example results from laboratory loopback
miniaturized radar system testing (incorporating both
the miniaturized RF front end and digital subsystem).
Changes to the research plan
In response to findings and analysis of results, some
changes to the research plan were made (details below).
Investigating of migration from FPGA to multicore
processor. The system’s requirements for data processing
and data manipulation may exceed the capacity of the host
FPGA despite the previous relaxation of the requirements
from 5 channels to two channels requiring simultaneous
processing. Furthermore, the capabilities of multicore
processors and GPUs have exceeded those of this class of
FPGA. Therefore we are beginning to investigate the
feasibility of implementation of system operations (dualchannel, two-dimensional FFT processing, data windowing,
target detection, etc.) on a multicore processor in
collaboration with resident Computer Engineering faculty.
After comparing benchmarks of various core functions,
details on system interfacing will be explored. In addition
to the radar’s processing needs, the multicore processor has
enough room and capability to also contain the autopilot
algorithm being developed by Dr. Keshmiri.
Engagement of undergraduate capstone students. To
further leverage our available funding, we proposed to the
senior-level electrical engineering undergraduate students
as a capstone project the miniaturization of the RF front
end electronics. A team of 4 students selected the project
and successfully developed (with much guidance and
supervision) the miniaturized RF board shown in Figure 17
and whose performance is shown in Figures 19 and 20.
These same students prepared and presented a poster at the
KU Innovation Fair (more on this under Awards &
Honors).
Continuing system development. Development work on
this system (both hardware and software) is ongoing. The
lead graduate student for this effort plans to commercialize
the radar system and/or its subassemblies for the UAV
instrumentation market targeting both piloted and
autonomous operating modes.

To date no discussions regarding this effort have been
initiated regarding infusion into other programs or projects.
Programs/Projects that might benefit from this research:
DHS
 Borders & Maritime Security Division, Homeland
Security Advanced Research
NOAA
 UAS Program
FAA
 Services, Mission Support Services
 Development and Prototyping Group, NextGen
 Service, Flight Technologies and Procedures Division
NASA
 Airspace Systems Program
 Integrated Systems Research Program
DOD
 Air Vehicles , AFRL
 Human Effectiveness Directorate, AFRL
 Dallas Brooks, UAS Airspace Integration (AI), OSD
(AT&L) UAS Task Force AI Integ. Product Team (IPT)
 Autonomous System Lead, Aerospace Systems, AFRL

Publications and Patent Applications
Our paper, "Multichannel Sense-And-Avoid Radar for
Small Unmanned Aerial Vehicles", was presented in
Syracuse, NY, October 6-10, 2013 at the 32nd Digital
Avionics Systems Conference which is sponsored by both
the AIAA and the IEEE. Papers from this conference will
be available via IEEE Xplore.
Based on exposure at university-sponsored research
exhibitions, our poster presentation was included in KU’s
Innovation Fair hosted by KUCTC (the KU Center for
Technology Commercialization). KUCTC expressed interest in commercializing this technology. Inquiries from MRI
Global (located in Kansas City, MO) and Microdrones
GmbH (a German company) have expressed interest in
collaboration or commercialization.
Two posters representing commercialization aspects of this
project were presented at the 2014 KU Innovation Fair; one
was presented at the graduate level, another at the
undergraduate level.
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A patent application regarding details of this system has
been filed by the KU Innovation & Collaboration unit;
NASA has been notified of this action.

Awards & Honors related to LEARN
Research
Student poster presentation “Multichannel sense-and-avoid
radar for small UAV’s” at the 2013 Capitol Graduate
Research Summit (in Topeka, KS) took 1st place and
student was invited to participate at follow-on event.
Our paper, "Multichannel Sense-And-Avoid Radar for
Small Unmanned Aerial Vehicles", that was presented at the
32nd Digital Avionics Systems Conference (Oct 2013) was
awarded best paper in session and placed 3rd overall in the
graduate paper competition.
Two posters representing commercialization aspects of this
project were presented at the KU Innovation Fair (May
2014); one was presented at the graduate level, another at
the undergraduate level. Both presentations were awarded
2nd place and received a cash award.
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The team’s lead graduate student successfully presented the
radar’s commercial aspects at KU’s Morris New Venture
Business Plan Competition and resulting in a cash award
and became the first student startup to be accepted into the
KU Catalyst program that promotes entrepreneurship and
company formation.
Our UAV Sense-and-Avoid Radar was one of six cases
featured in the KU Business New Ventures graduate course
on entrepreneurship (spring 2014). In the fall 2014 a KU
Business marketing course selected our Sense-and-Avoid
Radar for a case study market analysis.
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